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INTRODUCTION 

The making of images has been a human activity since Pre

history, under~oing many and drastic changes over the cen

turies, but the symbols integral to images have proved 

enduring and recurrent. This is because the artist draws on 

that stratu~ of the psyche which C.G. Jung calls the collec-

tive unconscinus: a universal archaic memory within the 

human mind, containing the archetypes of all human exper

ie nee. 

In this essay I have de~lt with aspects of two of these arche

types; the anima and, to a lesser extent, the mother. I have 

limited rr.y stLdy to the work of male artists. Long sanctioned 

by tradition, images of l1;omer. as seer. by men, have provided 

an acceptable vehicle for men to express their own female 

principle. As long as a man oper2tes in the world with total 

apparant masculinity, the anima or female principle is re

pressed and denied at a corscio~s level. 

The creative process ",hict-. results in making images , can be 

understocd as part of the encrrrous energy of the instinctive 

life-fcrces. Its emergence into ccnsciousness is powered by 

the primordial archetypes which form the collective uncon-

scious. Jung describes this creative impUlse as "a psychic 

formation that remains sub l iminal until its eneruy charge is 

sufficient to carry it over the threshold into consciousness. 

Its association with consciousness does not mean that it is 
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assimilated, only that it is perceived: but it is not sub-

jectto conscious control and can be neither inhibited nor 

voluntarily reproduced n • l Artists with a freer channel to 

the collective unconscious than most people, reflect the 

psychic stat~ of ceing of their time. 

Althougr. apparently unfettered by society, the twentieth 

century artist still fulfils a social function. Freed from 

structured, ritualistic cr didactic roles, he works from an 

inrler necessity. Through this personal expression of an 

in~er wcrld of being, the artist provides the viewer with the 

means of recognition and identification, functioning as a 

mediatcr between what is intuitively felt and what is ccn-

sciously known. This is why it is so important for the art

ist to ~nderstan~ and integrate the a~ima, which can form the 

gateway to the collective unconscious. 

The various art works I d~scuss in this essay have been 

chcsen for t heir value in nanifestin g different aspects of 

tre anima, not solely for their importa~ce in art history. 

Common to all is tile symbol of woman as an expression of 

differentiation within the artist's psyche. 



IMAGE, SYMBOL, ARCHETYPE 

Image can be defined as a concrete visual representation, 

having the direct sensory quality of the original: a literal 

translation of what the eye sees. It can be recognisable 

within varying degrees of objectivity according to the ex-

perience of the individual produciQg it. In this literal 

translation, a reali stic image has content readily available 

to the viewer. 

Realistic images can also express states of mind and being 

within the artist, which go beyond the clearly defineable 

context of literal reality, to incorporate idealistic and 

emotional statements. The recording of 'objective ' images is 

possible only within a certain type of photography. Mos t art 

work, even when realistic, is affected ty the personal quali-

ties and feelings of the maker. In our century the range of 

realistic images was expanded by the Surrealists to express 

states of mind and being. More than any other group of ar-

tists, they "emancipated the visual imagination from the 

bonds of reason and convention."l Frequently usi ng realistic 

f orms they stated something beyond the normal and tangible by 

an apparently illogical juxtaposition of object s . They es-

t a blished the realm of 'mind-ima ges ' as having all the val-

idity and reality of direct visual reporting. From the 

Surrea lists to the pre s ent, artists have continued to make 

images which express, both inner and outer realities, al-

though most of twentieth century art ha s been concerned with 

images of inner s tates of being and the progressive abstrac -

tion of these images. 
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A part of ffiaking images is the conscious or unconscious use 

of symbols. A conventional definition of symbol is that it 

"Stands for or suggests something else, by reason of rela

tionship, association, convention, or accidental but not in

tentional resemblance; especially a visible sign of some

thing (as a concept or institution) that is invisible.,,2 

C G Jun g, whose ideas inform this essay, defines symbol more 

broadly as being a fundamental means of expressing the un

conscious contents of the human psyche. "A symbol is a term, 

a naffie, or even a picture that may be familiar in daily life, 

yet that possesses specific connotations in addition to its 

conventional and obvious meaning. 

vague, unknown, or hidden from us. 

It implies something 

. ...... . It has a wider 

'unco nsci ous ' aspect that is never defined or fully explained 

nor ca n one hope to define Or explain it. As the mind ex-

plores the symbol it is led to i deas that l ie beyond the 

grasp of reason. ,,3 

In another essay Jungstates: "The true symbo l •••••• should 

be ~nderstood as an expression of an intuitive idea which 

ca~not yet be formulated in any other or better way ....... 
genuine arld true symbols (are) attempts to express something 

for which no verbal concept yet exists ".4 Alt~ough symbols 

of this nature, are frequently highly personal and particular 

to an individual in t hei r specific connotations, many are 

common to all humanity. The use of certain fundame ntal sym-

boIs has recurred throughout hist or y and in all cultures and 

reli gions. Th ey enable us to express and share what is in-

tan gible yet intuitively felt. 
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Jung spent much of his life researching the source of sym

bols, developing and extending, Freud's idea of the uncon

scious. Through empirical research, he evolved his hypo

thesis of the different strata of the human psyche. Art, as 

an expression of human activity, is rooted in the intangibles 

of the psyche, and since I will use many of Jung's ideas in 

this essay, I will detail some of the key concepts. 

Jung makes an important distinction between the personal un

c onsc i o us, which is form~ d by an accumulation of the repres

sed material of the individua]s experience, and the collect-

ive unconscious, which consists of uni versal elements chara-

cteristic of the human spec ies. "The collect ive unconscious 

contains the who le spiritual heritage of mankinc ' s evolution 

born anew in the brain structure of every individual.,,5 Th us 

it contains archaic or primordial experiences which have ex-

isted since prehistory. Herbert Read writes similar ly of 

engrams which are phy s ical imprints of perceptual memo r y and 

likens them to the archetypes of the collective unconscious. 

"These str uctural featur es of the psyche can only have been 

evolved by collective expe rience s of long dUration and of 

gr ea t intensity and unity.,,6 Out of life and death st ru gg le s 

for survival at a primitive level of evolution, the arche

types were created. For Jung , "The archetype as such is a 

hypothetical and ir re presen table model, s omething like the 

'pattern of behaviour' in biology,,7 and its existence is con-

firmed by observing its manifestations, not by being able to 

define its essence. Simply stated, it is the or~inal basic 
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model after which psy chic structures are pattern ed. 

Expressions of archetypes are found in dreams, in art in,pri

mitive tribal lore; and in myths, fairy tales and reli gions, 

whe re they are ofte n more un derstan da ble and less individual 

and na ive than in dreams . In the pr ocess of becoming c on 

s cious and be ing perceived in dreams, f antasies or art wor ks, 

the expre ssion of th e archetype i s influe nc ed by th e uniq ue 

make up of the individua l. 

T he gr e atest influence o r colouration of the archetype is 

throu gh the shadow. The shadow is i n itself an arc hetype and 

with primitive people it appears in a wide ran ge of personi -

fi cations. "I t is a par t of the individual, a split - off por-

t ion of ri s being which neve r theless remains attached to him 

1 like a shadow",.B The shad ow has b oth a personal and collec -

ti ve form. " In its individual as pect the shadow stands for 

the ' personal da rkne ss ', personifyin g the c ontents (sometimes 

positive) of OUr psyche that have been rejected and repressed 

or less li ved in the course of our con scio us existence ; in 

i t s co llective aspect , it stands f or the un i versally human 

dark s i de within us, for the tendency toward th e dark and in

f erior that is inherent in every man .,, 9 Ar tists , in the pro

cess of creativ i ty , d ra w freely on their un conscio us, coll ec -

tiv e and per sona l, and it would seem that in the twentieth 

ce n t ury th e personal shadow has pr ovided much of the content. 

I will explore t his in detail when I discuss the work of in

dividua l ar tists . 
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For many centuries people have had a religious formulation for 

everything psychic. From tribal lor e to the complexities of 

the major world religions, the archetypes were contained 

within an institutionalised collective unconscious. Because 

of the richly int uitive and mysterious nature of rituals and 

doctrine, it proved an acceptable form of expression. But as 

the forms became more removed from their sources and rigidity 

and conformity replaced authentic religious experie nce, they 

no longer provided a satisfactory expression of the archetypes. 

Jung recognised that part of twentieth century man's di lerr.ma 

was that religious structures had lost their meaning but the 

human need to express these primordial forms remained. liThe 

spiritual adventure of our time is the exposure of human con

sciousness to the undefined and un defineab le".lO Psychology 

began expl orin g areas which had previous ly been the realm of 

religion, which at the same time were bein~ explored by art 

ist s . Because ar tists and psychologis ts explore inner states 

of reality, they have much in common . The one trie s t o follow 

a scientific mode , the other an intuitive one : both are c on-

cerned wit h encountering the unconscious, collec t ive and per-

5 anal. 

In this essay I explore images of women. Two archetypes are 

relevant here: the mother, and the anima. The mother arc he -

type can appear in an infinite variety of aspects from the 

personal mother and female relatives, to the symboli c Mother 

of God and the goddesses of mythology. Embracing all of the se , 
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is the concept of the Great Mother. All these have in common 

with all archetypes, a positive and negative aspect. Jung 

formulates these ambivalent attributes as the "loving and 

terrible mother". He characterises her essential aspects as 

"her cherishing and nourishing goodness, her orgiastic emo

tionality and her stygian dePths".ll 

The archetypes of the anima and animus, are the names given 

by Jung to the' soul-image' residing in men and women. "T he 

archetypal figure of the soul-image always stands for the 

complementary contrasexual part of the psyche, reflecting 

both our personal relation to it and the individual human 

experience of the contrasexual.,,12 Just as biologically both 

sexes are contained in either gender, so every man has a fem-

inine aspect in his psyche and every woman, a masculine one. 

As I have chosen work exclusively by male artists, it is the 

anima ar,d its many complex and ambiguous forms and how it is 

manifested, that I shall be discussing. Because a man's 

persona, that large part of him which interacts with the 

outside world is consciously masculine, the feminine aspects 

involving the anima are mostly repressed and unconscio~s. 

When this happens, the unconscious attributes of the anima 

are then projected cnto a female who appears consciously to 

embody these qualities. The anima is the archetype most 

closely involving the personal and intimate: it is often 

responsible for the choice of wife or lover. For man the 

artist, it is often projected onto the images of women he 

creates. 
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TWO ARCHETYPES: MOTHER AND ANIMA 

One of the earliest and most powerful images of woman is the 

statuette of the Venus of Willendorf. It is demonstrably 

female and provides a powerful symbol of fertility, procrea

tion and motherhood. Approximately llcms high, the figure is 

from Lower Austria and was made during the Paleolithic period. 

The general consensus of opinion is that it was carved as a 

fertility symbol and so perfor med a ritual function. It C2n 

be assumed that it also represented an aesthetic ideal, al

though it is possible that the exaggerated female sex attri

butes were based on the biological reality of pre gnanc y . 

Venus of Willendorf 
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Ge rmain 8azin maintains that for Paleolithic man "naturalism 

expresses a kind of mystic oneness with his world."l He fur

ther hypothesises that in depicting nature vitalistically, 

the 'artist' also felt he created it. Thus the magic was not 

removed to a sign to be used symbolically, but was rather an 

expression of kinship and unity. In manifesting this unity 

with the natural world, Prehistoric man was not yet using 

the symbol as a means of control over essential l y antagonistic 

f orces. Thus the sy mb ol was closely bound to its origin and 

essential meaning. 

A scmewhat different theory of Paleo l ithic art was advanced 

by Renee Huyghe who states: "Art is primarily an act of tak-

i ng p oss es sion".2 In order to tak e possession, man attempts 

to project himself onto the universe and also to annexe it 

to h i mself and make it his own . One aspect of possession is 

to capture somethin g in th e form of an image. Huyghe under

stands this as a process in which a reproduction is a state 

ment of power over the actual object or event. Th is is an 

essen tially magic concept and once applied it is a short step 

to the symbo l being substit uted for the imitative, visible 

link. 

The fi gure of the Willendorf Venus completely lacks individ-

uality. Its faceles sness is part of its universality: The 

e ntire focus of attention is on the body with l egs and arms 

depicted in a rudimentary fashion. The cursory treatment of 

the limbs in no way detracts from the concept of mothering. 

The importance of arms for holding is subsumed by the whole 

body conceived as nurturing. It is an expression of womblike, 
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undifferentiated nurturance. The enclosed completeness of 

the figure provides a tangible and powerful symbol of the 

Great Mother. 

How is such a figure treated in the twentieth century? In 

the work of de Kooning and Dubuffet, in the "Woillan" series 

executed by both artists, there are superficial resemblances. 

However on closer examination ~ne finds it is not the mother 

archet ype pr es en t , but the anima archetype which is present. 

Because of a man's difficulty in differentiating from the 

mother, his anima is often confused and intermin-gled with the 

mother archetype. 

WILLEM DE KOON I NG: Woman I 
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In 1950 Willem de Kooning began the "Woman" series and re

turned obsessively to this theme over several years . For two 

years de Koonin~ painted and repainted "Woman I " (1950 - 52). 

The similarity to the Willendorf Venus lies in the anonymous 

female figure, the emphasis on a lar ge bulky body and the 

cursor y treatment given to the arms and legs . Unlike the 

Pale olithic Ven us , the head has a face, but the overemphas

ised features create a stereotype and s o ~ake a genera lis ed 

stateme nt. In spite of soma critics seeing the fi gu res as 

matr only , the absence of the mother arc hetype is evident in 

the obliteration of the creative fecu , dity pr esent i n th e 

Wi ll endorf Venus . "Wo~an I " i s a projection of the anima 

fro~ the shadow and the va s t body sta te s a n empty l ar geness 

rather t han a bundance . An apparent necklessness creates the 

appearance of s pasm , a s if the head , symbolic of intellect 

an d spirituality , were i n violen t c onf lict with the gr oss 

body . 

T he f igure does not deta c h or materialise fr om the background 

whic h see~s to swa ll ow it up and engulf it. Light colours in 

broad masses wi th pink predJminating , provide an added on 

slaught on the col o ur most associated with soft f emininity. 

Re d is the colour o f bl ood , of life itself, pin~ is a watered 

down , neut e r ed version. Added to wh ic h , pale pink ha s been 

great l y exploited by advertising in this century to con jure 

up i mage s of female gentility, an d refinement. In "woman I ", 

de Kooning use s vary ing pinks with a ha rsh aggressiveness . 

His violent brushs t roke is typically expressionistic and in 

al l of the "women" serie s , he cont i nues the cubist meth od of 
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fragmentation and reassemblage in a startling context. The 

constant movement of shape and line generates a pitch of ex-

citement to which is added a fleshy vulgarity. The sweeping 

lines and contours, the thickl y applied paint, all create a 

baroque quality of partially controlled fre nzy. 

Harold Rosenberg partially refutes al le gations that these 

"W oman " paintings can be i n terpreted either in terms of de 

Kooni~g ' s supposed hatred of women, or of a celebration of 

the myth of the Earth Mother. He maintai~s that it is in-

c orrect to regard these paintings as expressions of fixed 

feelings. They are rather the "changing experiences of the 

artist broken off at an unpredictable pOint",3 a nd "~ Ilat 

what makes monsters of them is the irreconcilability of the 

4 force s that produce them". In a fUrth s r statement R osen~er g 

writes , "de Kooning endeavoured to giv e himself to the fl ow 

of me mories, associations, p~esent emot i ons and changing 

hypotheses and at the same time, to drive this formless and 

all incl us ive living towards a for seen result, a female 

figure., ,5 Here Ros enberg by implication, accepts the crea-

tive role of the unc onscious but is not taking =ognisance of 

its different archetypal f or ms . He is correct in not imput-

ing the Earth Mothe r to these figures, but does not take it 

further to see the anima archetype operating in its shadoaJed 

form. There is no "irreconcilability" of force s , but the 

inherent logic of the activation and consequent manifes tati on 

of the anima. 

Similarly, Dore Ashton rejects interpretations of de Kooning's 
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women paintings in terms of the Earth Mother while referring 

to the "authentic artisHs reflex" as an unconscious mode and 

noting how de Kooning has "references both backward and for

ward in time".? Although recognising the unconscious, she 

seems to be familiar with only one of the archetype s , that of 

the Earth Mother. 

Another artist who executed a serie s of paintings of women, 

was Jean Dubuffet. He rose to prominence shortly after the 

Second World War. His main preoccupations were an interes t 

in the art works of chi ldren, the insane, and in graffitti, 

together with the random markings on surfaces such as walls 

and pave~ents. He wrote "My operation is to erase all cate 

gories and regress to~ard an undifferent iated c ontinu .um.,,9 

Ardently pursuing an a~ti-cultural attitude, Dubuffet has 

stron~ elements of irony and the absurd in his work, which 

resulted in the "erasur e , disintegration of known for ms and 

destructio~ of the familiar",l O and contributed to the emer -

gence of the Informal M~vement in art. He used ~ateria l s as 

diver gent as asphalt. and butterfly wings , in an attempt to 

defy al l conventiona l artistic and aest hetic standards . He 

denied the possibility of distinguishing between beauti f ul 

and ugly Objects. 
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l 

JEA N DUBUFFET: Cor p s d e D a me 

Of his series of paintings of wOllen, the "Corps de Dame", 

Dubuffet has made these remarks, "It pleased me (and I think 

this predeliction is more or less constant in all my paint

ings) to juxtapose brutally, in these feminine bodies the 

extremely general and the extremely particular, the meta-

ph ysical and the grotesequely trivial. In my view the one 1S 

considerably re-informed by the presence of the other."ll 

Unlike de Kooning's "Woman I", where the figure has an 
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emotional substance which defines it as a being of power, eve n 

if only the p owe r of projec tion , Du b uffetls woman has little 

credibility. There is no feeling of an inner reality forc

ing through. 

There are similarities with de Kooning's work, mostly in the 

ste reotype created, in the emphasis on the vast body with 

atrophied lim~s, and in the violation of the concept of nur

turance or fecundity. In "Co r ps de Dame" executed in 1950 

all the action takes pl ace in the body, whe re a cacophony of 

shapes creates a churning chaos. The head is cut off ha lf 

way, symbolic a lly cutting off spirituality, mind and soul. 

The fi g ure detaches itself fro m the background, but the back

ground has become a void. The pain ting shows the activation 

of the a ni ma archetype w~ich is then negated , not pr ojected 

as in de Kooning, a negation which results in a pushing away 

to the point of satirical buffoonery. Altho~gh there are 

elements of satire in de Kooning's work, there is a deep in

volvement of himself. Perhaps through Dubuffet's conscious 

position of making 'non art ', of trying to be ' unserious ' and 

making art available to the man i n the street (which he did 

not) it has resulted in an e mptiness, which lacks the integ 

rity of de Kooning's work . 

In tryin g to make a statement of e xi s t ential a loneness Dub 

uffet estranged himself from his own c o llective unconscio us . 

Simultaneously he wrote much to make one believe that he 

works unconscio~sly as in the work of children and the in sane. 
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He espoused a primitive mode which should have connected 

directly with the collective unconscious and its archetypes, 

but in his 'art brut' he confused regression to infancy with 

primitive vitalism. "Dubuffet's creative limit s are to be 

found in his self-consciousness, and the de gree to which his 

work is an exegesis rather than a truly original contribution 

to modernism".12 

The Venus of Wi llendorf provides a complete depiction of the 

archetypal symbol of woman in which both anima and moth er 

archetypes are combined. But it is difficult to find an 

example of a positive manifestation of these archetypes in 

twentieth c entury painting. The clearest example is the work 

of Paul Gaug u in in the late nineteenth century . 

When Gau gu in arrived in Tahiti, he did not find a race of 

n oble savages , but a people rife with disease and a l coholism . 

Undoubtedly what he sought was the harmon ic pr i mitive source 

of art and being . His work shows that he f o und it i n the 

combination of what had ~een a richly symbolic primitive 

socie ty and the workings of his collective unconscious . In 

Tahiti Ga uguin ev o lved a new lan guage of colour and symbol 

ism: a symbolism very different from the contrived symbolist 

school in Paris, of which had he chose~, he could have bee~ 

the leader. 
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PAUL GAUGUIN: Whence came we? 

What are we? Whither go we? 

The painting illustrated is called "Whence came we? What are 

we? Whither go JJ e?" Painted during Gauguin's s econd stay in 

Tahiti in 1897, it is "unquestionably Gauguin's spiritual 

1 testament". All the ease of nake:Jness in a truly primitive 

sense is present in the fi g~r es. They have a purity and 

unselfconsciousness which is free of provocative sexuality: 

not an absence of sexuality but rather a physical and sp iri-

tual state which both inco rporates sexuality and transcends 

it. 

The figures are active but have an essential stillness within 

their movements that is the opposite of busyness. The women 

are evolved expressions of the differentiation of the anima 

and the animus, not projections from an anima locked in its 
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shadow. Neither are they manifestations from the personal 

unconscious. They are full and complete realizations of both 

anima and mother archetypes. However, the shadow side is not 

denied. Each group of figures is accompanied by a mysterious 

dark figure, completing the archetype. But the shadow re

mains apart, not contaminating the positive symbo l. The 

essential difference of male and female is fully reco gnised 

and integrated, not distorted or feared. The central fig~re 

which is male reaches up to pluck fruit. Whether intended or 

not, he eVOkes Adam and Eve and the Christian myth of crea 

tion. All the fi gures have a containedness, a whole ness and 

serenity. The richly glowing colour is in itself symbolic. 

The brown of the bodie3 and their full weightiness imply 

fertility. Gold is the colour of alchemy and spiritual 

tra ns formation, and red is the colour of the life force it-

self. 

This painting is an excellent example of Jung's definition of 

a symbol. It has a hidden meaning which leads the mind be -

neath the immediate surface stimu li, beyond what can be 

grasped with reason, to that area of knowledge w~ich is in

tuitive ly felt. Gauguin himself wrote "the essential part 

of a work is precisely that which is not express e d: it is 

implicit in the lines, without either colours or words , and 

ha s no materia l being".2 
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THE CHILD BRIDE AND THE DEA D OPHELIA 

I now move to a form of anima projection which has fa sc ina

ted artists and writers,'particularly in the last two ce n 

turies; the image of a c h ild-woman Dr child bride. 

Count Balthazar Klossowski de Rola, Dr Balthus as he i s known, 

concentrated his considerable abi litie s in depicting adoles

cent gir ls. Part of this fascination lies in the presumed 

power of a man to awaken, dominate and create the girl of 

his f an tasies. Because the anima is a rrested in an as yet 

unrealised potential, it is not possible for integration to 

happen. 

Balthus ' pa i ntings show many ambivalences . There is a gen 

uine insight into the mysterious world of childhood coexis

ting with an adult ' s manip~lation of an environment and its 

objects t o :reate implied lleanings. A con,sistent quality is 

the stillness and secretiveness of the children. It is diffi -

cult to imagine these self - absorbed , withdrawn children as 

ever active or exuberant . Jean Leymarie writes, liThe art of 

Balthus oscillates between knowingness and innocence".3 
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BALTHUS: The Golden Da ys 

"The Golde:l Days", completed in 19 49 c ontains man y of the 

themes which Balthus used a gain a nd a gain in l a ter years with 

increasin g refineme:lt of colour and li ght: the gi r l in t he 

provocativ~ pose, the partial state of undress, the solid 

bourgeois interior and the controlled style of pa intin g in 

contrast to the apparent abandonment . The girl in "The Gold 

en Days" is still a child . The implied se xualit y i s all in 

the provocqtive pose, not actually in her body . There is a 

naivety in spite of a precociousness. Balthus uses the ima ge 

of a man startin g the fire to impl y that the girl c a n onl y 
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become a woman through the sexuality of the man. A further 

aspect of her youth is that she is without a clear identity: 

the mirror is not simply a symbol of female vanity, but an 

attempt to find out who she is. The implication is that the 

male can give her identity. The sombre colours and tones 

create a claustrophobic atmosphere s uggestin g latent passion 

under a s urface respectability. 

The fi gures move within a limited space like that of a st a ge 

with the suggestion of a director placing his actors and con

trolling their movements. Where nakedness in Gauguin ' s pain

tings has a purity and appropriateness, Balthus' portrayal of 

partial nudity is t o invite reaction and titillation, imply 

ing that what is cove r ed is more exciting than what is known 

and see n. It ha s e~hoes of a Victoria, prurience and hypo-

cri sy . The figure of the girl is f ar from the archetype of 

the child, as it is fr om the archetype of the mother . It is 

a clear expression of an undifferentiated anima. 

A quality of knowingness in Bal thus ' painting seems to ar i se 

from a condoning of his own deviance . In the refin ed degen -

eracy of his work he shows no rec ognition of t he child be 

coming a person or auton omous being in her own ri ght . In 

presenting self absorbed, secretive children, he shows on ly 

one aspect of childhood as if it were the totality. But in

tros pection is an adu lt attribute at variance wit h the uncon

sciousness of chil dhood . 
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Another exponent of the child-woman theme is Marc Chagall. 

His work has none of Balthus' slightly sinister qualities 

but his women, whom he" lov~d ~lon~ with flowers, animals 

and his native village, grow up only on the outside. They 

remain perpetually naive, involved in the world of fa ntasy 

and reverie of gi rlhood. 

Chagall allows the world of dreams and imagination free range 

of expression. He has the abi lity to transport all this 

symbolic imagery straight from his unconscious onto his can

vas. Because of this, he has often been labelle d a Surreal

ist, a l abe l he has consistent ly resisted. He rejected the 

whole concept of formulae, even one which offered the SCOP2 

of Surrealism. In reply to the Surrea lists ' statement 

that their work was the free, spontaneous outpourings of 

their unconscious , Chagall said , "I am afraid that as a con

scious method , automatism e~genders automatism" .4 His work 

is closer to that of the expressionists in its use of strong 

pure colour , and in its turning away fro m the outer wor l d of 

reality , to the inner world of feeling and imagination. In 

place of vio le nce and 3nguish is joy and ecstasy. 
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MARC CHA GAL L: Around Her 

The first - painting Chaga ll did after the de a t h of his beloved 

fir s t wife, Bella, is calied "Around Her" and has Chagall ' s 

familiar flyin g figu r e, ent wined lovers and decapitated male 

fi gure. Like all Cha ga ll' s work, it is an es sentiall y ro man 

tic portrayal of hi s feelings . In this romantic conception 

it is impossible for a ~oman to realise her full potential. 

Nurturance as the essential component of mothering is absent 

and she is depicted as having girl-like charm and sweetness. 
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In contrast with Balthus' mysterious and self involved child-

ren, this is more a loving portrayal of a dear companion in 

fantasy. 

But although more tenderly stated than Balthus , the message 

is similar: the male principle is still needed to activate 

the woman. The emphasis is not sexual but more spir itual, 

and it is significant that he presents his awareness of spir

ituality in the woman o~ly by means of detaching and inv e rt

ing his head. He imputes a world of joyous reverie and fa n 

tasy to the woman. By his ability to empathi se , a lso enter 

into it and share it himself. Feldman remarks, " He is a 

joyous artist because of his complete devotion to romantic 

lov e : its erotic aspects are very minor. Even his p ortrayal 

of the female nud e avoids s uggestioni of physical desire. 

Rather his models appear to be women conceived by the minds 

of chi l dren . Chagall' s vie~ of love is that it is a joy so 

intense that it liberates people from their earthly ro o t s l, •
5 

Chagall achieved a freedom of col our even greater than Gau 

guin ; the brilliant blues , greens and reds bear no l ogical 

relationship to the objects or people depicted, but in terms 

of an inner reality and symbol ic meaning they ring true. To 

enter into Chagall's f able d world is to see that his anima 

projection has become empathy wi th the woman. There are 

other archetypal symb ol s in his work, for instance, the en 

twined lovers and two-faced heads, one male and one female 

suggesting the archetypal union of opposites. But to achieve 
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this unity is not possible because his anima is still undiff-

erentiated and therefore the animus or male principle cannot 

be fully realised. 

In contrast to Chagall's romanticism and vitality, I now look 

at a very different, neutered form of romantici sm . Idealism 

and genteal refinement were the hallmarks of the Pre-Raphael

ite Brotherhood. Formed in 1848, its members included 

Holman-Hunt, Millais, Rossetti and later Morris and Burne-

Jones. "The movement was essentially literary, the mem bers 

insisting on the importance of subject matter, elaborate 

symbolism and fresh iconography". 6 I have chosen to include 

this movement of minor artists because this particular mani

festation of the anima archetype is still prevalent today. 

Its equivalent is frequently found in illustrations for 

wo~en's magazines and a particular type of advertising. 

The Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood was much concerned with ideol

ogy and mora l standa~ds. Holman -H unt , one of its leading 

expone~ts propounded, "The purpose of art is ••••••• to lead 

men to distinguish between that which being clean in spirit, 

is productive of virtue, and that wh ich is fl aun ti ng and 

meretricious and productive of ruin to a Nation".7 Within 

this ethic the,e appeared notions of chivalrous conduct and 

romantic love, as well as frequent religious themes. There 

are definite attempts t o split off the anima and project it 

spiritually, onto a woman. Unlike the cult of the Virgin 

in Medieval art, where eros was completely spiritualised, 
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there is in the Pre-Raphaelites an uneasy alliance of repressed 

sensuality and goodness. It accurately reflected the moral 

hypocrisy of the Victorian era. 

JOH N EVE RETT MI LLAIS: Ophelia 

" O p~elia", painted in 1852 by John Everett Mi llai s , embodies 

all the characteristic s of this sc hool. The 'truth t o nat

ure' which forme d pa rt of their beliefs i s depicted not i n 

life around them, but in microscopic attention to detail. 

Sensuality is not inherent in the body of Ophelia, in fact 

there is a careful avoidance of it, but is di s placed onto the 

surrounding textures of the plants and water. The reality of 

death is equally avoided, both through the literary theme, 

removed in time and content from Millais' everyda y realit y , 

and through the graceful beauty of Ophelia. In death she is 
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proper and demure. The artist permits a hint of sexuality in 

the watery abondonment of her hair. 

Water is one of the most powerful symbols of the female prin

ciple, representing renewal and rebirth, but here Ophelia 

passively drowns without any hint of regeneration, and so 

sacrifices the female principle. Water also symbolises the 

uncon scious , appropriate here in its implication that women 

are not capable of consciousness. Here is the emptiness of 

symbols completely removed fro m their origins: contrived, 

devitalised and impotent. What they state at a superficial 

level is at variance with what they sta te unconsciously. 
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THE ANIMA SPIR ITUALI5ED 

For evidence of a truly great spirituality , where the projec

tion of the anima has a positive if limited, expression, we 

must move back to . the middle ages. Here are the most power

ful de pictions of woman spiritualised. Although there is a 

d isda in for physical likeness, the artists use a daring sty l

isation which allowed "imag in ation to soar towards a super

human world, tran scen ding reason and the senses ."l 

Christianity use d a rt and architecture solely a s an approach 

to the divine. All aspects of mankind, fr om his sens uous 

enjoyment o f colours and ob j ects for living, to hi s intelli 

gence a nd re as onin g abilitie s , were enlisted in the service 

of spiritualit y . The greatest archetypal symbols a re al l 

contained within th e do~mas of Catholicism , at that time t he 

only Christian religion. The everyday rea lities of fa ther , 

mother , husband, wife and child are incorp ora ted into a 

richly symbolic rit ua l , where they have the numinosity which 

accompanies a ll archetypes. "T he deposit of mankind ' s whole 

ancestral experience •••••• has exalted this group of arche 

types into the supre me re g ulating principles of religio us and 

even of political life, in unconscious recognition of their 

tremendous psychic p owe r".2 

The enlistme nt of man's being in the serv ic e of spir itua lity 

remained true t o the essense of Byzantine Icons , where ex-

quisite linear rhythms port r ay the idea l of the divine rather 
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than the human. Their power was in their intellectual and 

abstract qualities which were the antithesis of primitive 

vitalism. 

The early part of the middle ages was dominated by the think 

ing of st Augustine, but with th e rise in power of st Berna rd 

of Clairveaux, this influence waned. With it the Norma n tra

dition, which had incorporated a curious type of realism, 

disappeared. Through the urging of St Bernard, an even more 

refined spirituality e merged . He exhorted a greater love of 

God and the Virgin, instead of the subtleties of philosophy. 

Physical appearances were regarded as useful only as pictor

ial symb ols for the uneducated. Reality as understood 

through the senses , was seen as an intermediary step in the 

revelation of God . The cult of the Virgi n which then deve l

o~ed stressed a feminine tenderness in Christianity, paralleled 

by the secular trend of chivalry and the cult of the l ady . 

In both religious and dai ly life, the anima was projected 

outwards onto the image of a pure , spiritual woman . 

In christianity, this became institutionalised. The Catholic 

Church accorded official recognition to the Virgin Mary , so 

acknowledging and adding a female element to the exc l usive l y 

male concept of the Trinity. For the first time since pre

history, the archetype of woman as mother was placed along

side the archetype of the male principle. The psychic va lue 

of the Virgin Mary lies in both her femal eness and her human 

ity. She represe nts an intermediary between body and spirit , 
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between mankind and God. However in the Middle Ages, her 

earthliness was only given token recognition and she was de

picted as ethereal and disembodied. 

This one-sided concentration on the anima as purity and 

spirit generated its opposite, a belief in witches and black 

magic. The anima archetype split into good, which was accep

table, and evil, which was to be shunned. This splitting 

resulted in the concepts of Hell and the Devil as manifesta

tions of the shadow. Integration in the modern jungian sense 

was not possible. It cDuld only happen through penance and 

the intercession of a merciful God. Only with the resurgence 

of Platonism and the teachings of st Francis of Assisi did 

humanism and ~ealis m begin to replace the rarified spirit

uality of the Gothic era. 

DUCCIO: Madonna in Majesty 
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These rudiments of realism and humanism can be seen in the 

work of Ouccio di Buoninsegna (1255-1319). It appears more 

as a warmth of the spirit rather than real flesh and blood, 

but it is possible to see the Byzantine Madonna becoming a 

mother. The Sienna altarpiece, "Madonna in Majesty" shows 

the transition from formal Byzantine abstraction to a rela

tive freedom and humanism. Th e change can be seen in the 

faces as the fi'gures are st ill flattened and se parate . 

Still within the tradition, the symbol of the great mot her is 

portrayed in an image of intense spirituality. Fertilit y is 

transmuted into the symbols of abundance in the Church. An 

intellectual refinement replaces the vital procreat ive mother 

ima g2. Because of the spir itually didactic nature of the 

Madonna in Majesty , faithfullness to reality was unimportant . 

In the figure of the Virgin, mothering is represe nted by 

custodian ship . The transitory nature of her ro12 is repres

ented by the child appear in g to hover rather than sitting o~ 

her lap. Although more of a child than in Byzan tine icons, 

Jesus st ill appears as a miniature adult, an d Mary ' s hands 

do n ot hold the child maternally way but illustra te the 

Christian belief that she was merely a humble vehicle. 

The use of go ld for both its intrinsic and symbolic 

value (the sym bolic c o l our of alchemica l . tran s for mation) is 

s i gnificant . The flat gold background serves the purpose of 

avoid in g the problems of perspective and further concentra

tin g the eye on the fi gures . Symbo li ca lly it is the opposite 
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of ordinary reality and is evocative of images of Heaven. 

With the later introduction of a background of depth as in 

Fra Angelico's "Annunciation", the archetype becomes more 

rooted in the earth and less spiritualised. 

Realism has its origins in the work of both Fra Angelico and 

Giotto. Although Giotto's contribution to art is far greater, 

I have chosen Fra Angelic o because in his depictions of 

sweetness, he established a tradition of projecting the ani ma 

which has persisted to this century. Whereas Duccio retains 

the power of the spiritual mother, Fra Angelico has a less 

grand and more intimate conception. Here the anima is pro-

jected onto a powerful female s y mbol, i n such a way as to 

neutralise it. He pain t s a delectable maiden who thou gh be

coming a mother, remains a maiden. The emphasis is on y outh 

a nd demure ness. 

FRA ANGELICO: The Annunciation 
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While having none of Giotto's feeling for the materially or 

spiritually significant, he was the first to paint faces of 

physical beauty and vivid express ions. An aura of the incre

dible is created by his anima takin g such a sentimental and 

pretty form. The "Annunciat i on" shows Mar y as shrinking away 

fr om the a ngel. We ar e told it is because of f eeling inade

quate for the task. This is probably true but her han ds 

cross and cover he r breasts, simultaneously drawing attention 

to them and denying that they can n urt ur e. Awareness of her 

body is created through gesture and realism a l though Fra 

An gelic o attempts to spiritualise it. Th e re sul t is a pretty 

neutering of both spi ri t a nd body . 

In Duccie ' s powerfcl stat enen t Gf spiritua l ity the oppos it e 

pole of evil can be envisaged. Fr a Angeiico in all hi s work 

was in capa ble of conceiving evil . Whe~ ob li ~e d to port r ay 

He ll, he created en unconvincin g ' bogey-land '. His l ega c y 

lives en in the prol i fEHation of meciiocre , ser.timental church 

e rt, where ne~t~er heaven nor hell nor the great archetypes 

are presented with a ny convi ction . 

The l i~ited or narrcwly defined depictions of t he spiri tua l 

mother and wGman , cea sed with the end of the Mi ddle Ages. 

Powe rf ul wit hin their li mitations , these re prese nt at i ons of 

s pi ritcal union were transformed in the Renaissance into 

sens uous flesh and blood madonnas , more of this earth than of 

heaven . Th ey coincide with the ri s e of rumanism and the emer 

ge nce of individualism . The dominance of the church was 
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r 8placed by a sec ular ar ist oc r acy and this particular form of 

the anima spir itua lised has never since rec urre d. Church art 

in the i nterv ening centur ies has been most l y insipid repeti

tions of Renaissance paintings. It is not possible to fin d 

sp i ritua l images of equivalent power unti l the twe ntieth cen 

tury, and val id examples are few. 

One modern artist to tack l e what has now become a difficu l t 

and almos t tabo o , subject is the sculp:or Henry Moore . He 

was commissioned to carve a Madonna and Child f or the Chu rch of 

St Matthews , Nor t hampto~ , and approached the subject with his 

characteristic seriousness and integrity. 

Alth~ugh the mo~if of moth3r and child had ~een a recurring 

theme in his w0rk, Moore f elt that there was an essential 

difference between its secular and re l igious treatment . 

" It ' s not easy to describe in words what this difference is , 

except by saying in general terms that the '~ado~na and 

Child ' shou }. d have an austerity and a nob il ity , and some 

touch of grandeur , (even h~eratic alo~fness) whi ch is missing 

in the everyday ' r~other and Chi l d ' idea. Of the ske~ches and 

models I have done , the one chosen has I think a quiet dignity 

a n d gen tle ness . I have tried to give a sense of complete 

easiness and repose, as though the Madonna could stay in that 

position for ever , (as being in stone , she will have to dO)II . 3 
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HENR Y MOORE : Majon na and Child 

Carved over the lea r of 1943 -1944 , Henry Moore ' s Madonna a~d 

Child isth2 antithesis of Duccio's work. Without losin g any 

of the p Ol.!.Ier of " Madonna in Ma jesty", Moore has created a 

be l ie vable mother who is also a re alisation of the archetype . 

The way in which the Chilj sits on Ma ry's lap states clearly 

that He came from his mother's ample body but is free to 

leave it. Her hands are gently restraining, the arms holding . 

Ther e is no sense of ownership or possession. The child is 

directed outwards, ope~ to the world . There is restraint in 
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the mothering which does not deny abundance but has none of 

the negative aspects of smothering or engulfing. 

Even without the traditional symbols of holiness, it is clear 

that this is mor e than an earthly mother and child. The calm 

grandeur of the pose, fully embraces both spiritual and mat

erial worlds. As in Gauguin's paintings , there i s purity and 

containedness in the woman's figure: it is of the earth yet 

capable of transcendin g it. It has it s own authority and 

dignity in addition to tha~ conferred by its role of Mother 

of God. Henry Moore has conceived a manifestation of a 

wGman in the totality of the archetype withoClt contamin

ation fro~ his personal unconscious. He does not project his 

an i ma and so the symbol of the Great Mot her is fUlly r ea lised. 

Two ~ther modern artists who have depicted religious themes 

rather differently are Emil NJlde and Geor ges Rouault. In 

both artists , secular art was informed by their personal 

religious beliefs and neithe~ was bound by an e xte rna l reli 

gio us purpose. 

Nolde , from a Protestant ethic, worked within the medieval 

tradition of spli tting off good and evil, of polacising the 

archetype of the anima into two apparently opposing forces. 

Many of his figure co~positions emphasise the carnality and 

licenti o usne ss of wo~en which is the resu l t of a negative 

anima projection. While his use of exotic colour shows the 

influence of Gaugin , he is still in the Northern tradition 
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of expressionism. His work exemplifies the use of "emotive 

distortions of natural forms which seek to express the unease 

and terror which man may feel in the presence of a nature 

fundamentally hostile and inhuman". 4 

EMI L NO LDE: Th e Le gend of Ma ri a Ae gy pt ia ca 

I n the paint i ng , "T he Le gend of Ma ri a Aeg yptia ca " 1 9 12, the 

woma n a ppe a rs a s a whore , s urr ounded b y coar s e grabbin g me n . 

She i s depicted a s a n objec t for man 's use and abuse. Thi s 

crude statement provides a n e x hausted and drained s y mbol of 

wo man which th e a pparent frenz y does n ot mas k . S~ e i s i 50 -

lated and apart in the group, further emphasi s in g her e x is-

tence as an object. Although the composition is crowded wit h 

the four fi gures, t here is more a quality of tr y in g to fill 

a vacuum than of the closeness of contact. The pos itive 
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aspect of the mother archetype is there unconsc iously in the 

background formed by the sea. But all the renewal and rebirth 

that are inherent in the symbol of water and particularly the 

sea, are completely lacking in the figure of the wo man . 

T hrough her lack of nurturance and fullness, s he re presents a 

d enia l of the ar chet y pe. The e~phasis on the f our mouths of 

the four fi g ures s peak s of a hunger for the mother, greed y in 

its orality. 

I n this painting No l de create s an ima ge of women, devoid of 

inner meaning and sUbstance. An empty superficiality replaces 

hidden or myste ri o us me aning a n d it is no l onger a true symbol, 

i n the sense Jung speaks of one . I n view of th i s , No ld e 's 

statement abo ut his work takes on a desperate quality. "I 

paint and draw and attempt to capture something of basic ex -

istence . I~ t he artistic production of primitive peoples we 

have the last rem~ants of primordial art" . 5 In link i ng his 

~ork to pri mit ive art , Nolda has rnistaken savagery f or the 

primitive . The prim~tive person has an undifferentiated re 

latio,ship with nature , h is pantheon of Gods is alive and 

real , and his psyc he has not undergone the repressions of 

western civ i lizati o~ . Within a primitive mode there can 

exist serenity and harmony, whereas savagery is the dis rup

ti on and vio l ation of any forms of order . Con f using the two 

was possi b ly the only dev i ce whereby No ld e could allow such 

raw demons t rat i ons of crude feelin g with in his rigid r eli 

g ious fr amework . J ust as the major world religions have 

genera ll y be en rendered steri l e by t he in c reasing abstraction 
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of the symbol from its source, Nolde, prompted by the collec-

tive unconscious has tried to express an archetype, but in 

fact has created an image drained of its symbolism. 

No lde found the more genuinely primitive in his land s cape s , 

where there i s often a visionary quality. "It is in his 

Baltic landscapes that Nolde truly evokes those' powers' of 

the elemental and primitive which he vainly tried to conjure 

"t" ,6 up in his com;JosJ. J.O:1S ' • 

Another artist of deeply felt religious beliefs is Georges 

Roua ult, a Catholic whose major themes were Christ, clowns 

and prostitutes. His work represents deep hum3nism and com-

passion, f ocussing on society's outcasts without censure. 

The painting of two prostitutes , "Au Salon " (1906), is a 

statement of compassionate acceptance. The w~men are real 

entities, moving in space , separated from their background 

and in a recognisable environme:1t, unlike the engulfing 

background of de Koonings "Woman No I" or the void behind 

Oubuffet's "Corps de Dame ". 
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GEORGES ROUAULT: Au Sa lon 

Ro uault's women have clearly defined nec ks unlike both de 

Ko oning's and Oubuffet's. By this simple and natural device, 

Rouault acknowledges that the hea d, symbol of spirit, thought 

a nd soul, is integrated with the body. The prostitutes in 

"Au Salon" are not idealised or debased. They have a cre-

dible reality as people. In spite of making a personal com-

ment, Rouault is. being eQlotionally objective. His colour is 

rich, its glowing intensity reflecting the depths of his 
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feelin gs. His training in makin g stained g l ass is obvious, 

but more than technique is involved. Like the artists of t he 

Middle Ages, Rouault use s his co lour symbol i cally and the 

pers istent rich reds counterpoint the sombreness of his 

themes. But unlike the Midd le Ages ' ethereal, linear spir

ituality , Ro uault's fi gures a ck nowl edge bot h spirit and flesh 

and de monstrat e that both can be acceptable to God . 

How2ver , someth i ng is mi ssing . The re is nei ther the pos itiv e 

nurturance n or the negative engulfment of the mother arche

type, neither does his work show the integration of the a nima 

nor its p roj ectio~ . The socia lly unacceptable connotations 

of pr os titutes make them an easy target for negative projec 

tions . But Rouault doe s not express the da rker side of his 

anima her e . The negative subject is neut ralised by Rouault ' s 

compassio~. The r es ult is as if the complete arche type of 

the anima ~as been fr ozen . 
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WOMAN AS OBJECT 

Yet another distortion of the archetype, long sanctioned by 

tradition, is that of wo man as an object. Several of the 

artists discussed have to some extent objectified the women 

they depicted. But for representati ons of woman whose total 

function is conceived in terms of an object, the work of 

Modigliani and Wesselman provide s excellent examples. 

The nude forms a large part of the gran d tradition of west 

ern art. As nude, woman is seen as an object to ~e viewed 

by men. It was freq ue~t ly a statement of ownerhsip, either 

vicarious or real. Throu gh both social and aesthetic con

vention women have accepted this position and learnt to live 

in this conf ined space pr ovi ded for them by me~ In spite of 

feminism, it has by no means been overcome. John Be r ger 

argues that this has resulted in a split within woman where 

her concept of self is divided into the surveyor and the 

surveyed . "Men act and wume n appear . Men look et women, 

Women wa tch themselves being l ooked at " ,1 
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Ar~AOE O MOO IGLIA NI: 

. A clear demonstration of a woman being looked at is " Nude" 

(c. 1917) by Ama deo Modigliani . His work continues both the 

traditions of the nude and of realism, incorporat es also the 

influence of primitive Negro Art. 

Here the woman is withdrawn into herself although she is 

aware that her bod y is on display. She has a pas sivit y 

characteristic of the nude tradition: in primitive art forms, 

nakedness never ha s this indolent type of passivit y . "To be 
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naked is to be oneself. T o be nud e is to be seen naked by 

othe rs and y e t not re c ognised for oneself. A n a ke d b od y has 

to be seen as an objec t in order to become a nu de". 2 Mo d i g

lian i presents hi s mod e l wi th c l os ed eyes. S i gh t is the most 

a ctive means by which one is enga ged with th e o u t s id e world 

and by clos i ng her e y e s she ha s pa ss ively acq ui e sc e d t o bein g 

a n ob j ect . 

Alt ho u gh t he fi gur e is apa rt f rom its backgro und , it i s 

p laced in a limited s pa ce , furthe r f ocu s in g a t tenti o n on he r 

body. Nurturance i s c omp l e tely lacking and the breasts are 

d i sp l a y e d as object s t o del ight a man , not to f eed babies . 

Modigl i a n i g i ves n o recogni t io~ to the i n trinsic sensuousness 

of his model: r athe r i t is as if s he e x ists o~ly to give 

e x pr ess i on t o h is ow n s e nsua l ity . By so doing he i s l imiti n g 

and na r row i ng the ex pression of his anima to an exc l usive l y 

erotic framewo r k . 

Modigliani was caught be tween the in f lue nces of Gauguin and 

the basic c ubist pr in cip l es of Cezanne . In his earlier ~ork 

he demonstrated his abi l ity to portray t h e archetectonic suc 

cession of p l anes , but he sould not do so and retain sensu

a l ity . As a r es ult there is ne i t he r Ce za nne ' s monumenta lit y 

nor th e flat t e n ed full n e ss o f Gaug ui n ' s fi g ur es . His use of 

l i near cont o urs is r eminisc en t of Bot t i ce l l i , emphas i sing 

sensuali ty a t the expense o f vo l ume. F rom h i s i n terest in 

Negro art , he r eta in ed an ovoid head . He r be r t Read , writing 

of Brancusi, the art i s t who mos t i n f luenc e d Modig l iani , sa y s , 
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"The eg g became, as it were, the f ormal a rc hetype of organic 

life, and ••••• Brancusi s t rove to find the irreducible Or

ganic form, the shape that sign if ied the subje c~s mod e of 

being, its essential realit y". 3 Although a fun damenta l sym-

bol of l ife , the e gg on ly represents potentia l. In order for 

that potential to be realised the egg must brea k and shatte r 

its whole ness . F or Modig liani , women must remain in a state 

of undev e lope d p ~tential in which they exist for his v iewi n g 

a nd us e. 

Fifty years after Modig liani , des pit e f eminism , the tra d iti on 

of the nude persists . The examp l e I have c hosen is by Pop 

Artist, T om Wesse l man , " Gr eat American Nude No 9 9", (1968) . 

W~iting positively about Ame rican Pop Art, Mario Amaya 

s tates, lI lt cool ly accepts the ir onies , the camp and the 

ni ghtmare hor ror s and fun land pleasures of it s ad - mass wa y of 

life . An y social criticism is left to the observer . The 

American Pop a rti st m2rely observes and enjoys his mass - media 

env ir On ment" . 4 
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TOM WESSEL MA N: Great American Nude No 99 

Wesselman and other Pop artists may represent a turning away 

fro m the world of i nner reality, but Pop art, st ill has its 

basis in the collective unconscious. " Great A:nerican Nude 

No 99" is a negative projection of the archetype of the 

anima. The archet YP31 woma n is replaced by a sex symbol, or 

sex object, a total negation of a woman as p2rson. Enormous 

emphasis on oral gratification is evidenced in the mouth, 

orange, cigarette and the large mechanical nipples on top of 

the pneumatic breasts. 

Where the archetype is incomplete or absent from consciousness, 

insatiable greed is a logical result. Satisfaction and ful

fillment are then sought by displacement. Here the 
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d i sp ~acement is ont o objects of which the woman's b ody con 

stitutes severa l. An even g r e a ter o b j ectifying takes place 

tha n in Mcdiglian i , f or Wesselman's n ude is without c on tin 

uity or unity. It is broken up int o unrela ted parts. The 

viewer is off e red a supermarket choice of his oral pr e f er 

ences . Th e enptine ss of the image is emphasise d by there 

b ein g no li mb s with which to hold , n o eyes with whi c h to see . 

Wcma n is reducEd to a c ypher implying q u ick gratification . 

The wcrd "coolly" as used by Amaya , accurately sums up the 

predominan t f ee l ing or lack c f it . The colour is clean and 

bright and saniti s ed , echoing the ccmmodity aspect of the 

woman . The se xual availability i s emot ionless , and the care 

f ul application of paint and placi n g of shapes sh ows a high 

degree of conscious control . Pass i on and engage~ent are 

absent . The c ushion , occupying a central and important posi 

tion in the paintin g is depicted with more actual li f e than 

any of the other obj ects , including t~e parts of t~e woman . 

In the fragmentatio r. of the wcman intc several objects and 

the emphas i s on ora l grat ification , Wesselman shows an anima 

near l y as lJndifferEntiated as an i nfant's. His soptlisticatEd 

technical ski ll only results in a disassociated ,cleve r ness , 

unintegrated at any meaningfLl level . Amaya believes that 

the Pop Arti st merely otse rve s and dces not ~akE social 

co~ment. I disagree . Pop Art does ref lect the prevailin g 

culture and Wesse l man , as a person pa rticipating in that cul

ture makes a statement of apal lin ~ emptiness , on ever y l evel . 
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SOUTH AFRICAN ART: THE ABSENT ANIMA 

In the art of white South Africa, there has been very little 

wo rk produced that pene tra tes fur t her than surface c ompet ence. 

The ma in body of South African art comprises land sca pes, 

s till-life s , portraits cf the rea lis t schoo l and abs trac 

tions . Th e re appears t o te almost no encountering of the 

unc ons cious, especially concerning the fema le archetypes, in 

So uth Afri ca n art. 

In Soct h Africa, art grew o ut of colon iali sm as did art in 

the Uni ted States and Austra l ia . These countries have since 

deve l ope d their own powerful ar t forms whereas South African 

art for the mos t part still remains deriva ti ve . The fir st 

white ertis t s in this country , fer examp le Thomas Baines and 

T W Bow ler, represented historical journa l ism rat her t han art 

works . Their pai ntings were inf ormat ive recordings of a new 

and exciting country . They saw throcgh the eyes of estab

lished European conventions , and laid the f oundetions for a 

landscape tradition . An inability to trust experience with 

oct reference to other established traditions persists in 

Sout h African art to thi s day . 

Some artis t s have been drawn to indigenocs black Afri c an 

art, where as wi th all primitive work , the archetypes are 

expres se d i n a r ichly symbolic manner . But when a white 

South Af rican turn s t o this source and not tc his own uncon -

s c io us , the result is derivative echoes . Th e primitive art 

i nfl uence is nct in itself negative , but invariably is in -

sufficiently integrated on a personal l eve l. In compari son 
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with the effect this same influence had on Pic asso , Mod igliani 

and other cubists , it i s hard t o believe that it has had so 

little real effect on South African artists' work. 

Alexis Preller, Walter 8atiss, and most recently Ceci l Skot-

nes, are t he pa inters who show the mos t obvious influence of 

i ndi ge nous art. Pre lle r, worki ng withi n a surrealist fr ame 

wcrk uses obvio us and ccn trive d symbols . There is lit t l e 

gras p of the archetectonic qualities a nd monumental it y of 

Africa n art . His styl i sed African figures on l y give a hei gh t-

ene d effect of oddness and the exotic, instead of the forms 

being used intrinsica l ly as in cub ism . Wa l ter 8at i ss made a 

more valid personal contrib ut ion with h i s l ater hierogl yphi c 

figures which evolved out of ~is studies of Bushman art. He 

used the i mage - making sty l e of the Bushman and transformed it 

in a way whic~ was uni quely hi s . 

Cecil Skotnes ' wo rk is an e ven more direct tran s lation of African 

art . His work has been descr ib ed by Frieda Har ms en as being 

archetypal; i n discussing Skotnes ' earlier work she says , 

"these forms coa lesce~ and were modified to emerge at last 

as unflinching archetypes of the human figure". l This state-

ment , s u~pcrted by references to Jung , demonstrates an inacc 

urate under s t anding of Jung ' s concept . An archetype is not a 

rudimentary fi gure or an undiff erent iated patter n of a human 

be in g . It is always mani fe sted in a clearly evolved visual 

f orm. 
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CECIL SKOTNES: The People 

Skotnes' work, 1fThe People 1f 1970, an er.graved coloured panel, 

depicts reco gni s ably human fi g ure s . Their gender is diffi

cult t o a s cert ai n as t he fi gur es ha ve been tran s lated int o 

or 9ar.ic forms, re mini s ce n t of vi sc era. S ome fi g ures appear 

more fe male t han othei s , but there a re n ot clear identif y in g 

f a ctor s . It i s not poss i ble to s ee either the anima or 

mother archet yp e s as the fi g ure s are s exuall y too undifferen

ti a ted. Alth o ugh this wor k c onstitutes a ver y pleasing and 

intelli gent arrangement of shape, line, texture and colour, 

it results in decoration, not exploration. The relationships 

of the components are carefully and skillfully arran ged with 

excitin g textural effects. His unique technique rests between 

re lief scu lpture and painting. This evolved out of his earl

ier monochrome woodcuts which to get her with 1f Nudes in a 

Landscape" (1965) one of his f irst coloured panels, load more 

truly elemental value than his re c ent work . He has certainl y 
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evolved a unique personal style, which is distinctly African, 

but because he has looked for the archetypes within the 

traditions of another culture instead of in himself, the 

result is highly competent decoration. 
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WOMAN REALISED 

I n contrast I wculd like to consider another carving b y 

Henry Moore. In its complete manifestation of both the 

anima and mother archetypes, it is the very antithesis of 

Wesse l man ' s emptiness. It is the "Rec lining Fi gure " exe -

cuted in 1939 . Carved in Elm wood , this l a r ge wo r k invites 

not only t actile participatio~ from the viewer, but the deeper 

engageme nt evoked by the archetypes. Moore wrote ebout 

archetypa l images: "T hese are universa l shapes to whi c h 

everybody is subc ons ci ous ly co~ditioned and to which they can 

respond if their c cnsci ous c on trol d oes not shut them off".l 

Herbert Read inte rpr ets this by saying "There are un iversal 

idees or a rche ty pa l images f or which the ar t ist finds the 

appro~riate p l astic representation ". 2 

It is as if Moore works fr om an inner st ructur e outwards : 

it is more than ris superb f eeling for meterials , more than 

an organic mcde of exprHssion . Moore himself uses the word 

"v ital " l inking his wo rk appropriately t o the work of Pre -

historic art i sts . His work trans c ends human individuality 

as if he has returned to the very origins of the life force 

itself. Beauty in t he conventional tradition of an aesthe 

tic idea l is not a r elevan t c onsideration, as it is not in 

the primi tive Willendorf Venu s . 
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HENRY MOOR E: Re clining Figure 

Thi s reclinin g fi gur e shows the complete archet y pe of woman, 

without projecti on of either anima or mo ther. The fi gur e is 

self - sufficient with a softne ss which does n ot displa y vul -

nerability, despite the reclining pos e. The head is alert, 

addin g a protective ele men t. Althou gh supine it has none of 

the passivity of Modi gliani's fi gures . The hollows carved 

out of the fi gure are not empty as they have become receptive 

containing spaces , which imply pregnancy and birth. In the 

flow of the contours and undulations there is a free unrest

ricted movement. It is natural to imagine the passage of air 

through these forms. Thrcugh the arc~etypal power of the 

scu lpture, this air becomes pneuma - a breath of the sp irit 

or soul. 
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Perhaps this is a new symbol of woman, simultaneously con

veying an openness and contained self-sufficiency. It is 

woman both creative and receptive. The free flow of move

ment or energy is not contradicted by the receptive contain

ing hollows. Energy flows like water into, through and out. 

The analogies are all with nature herself which gave birth 

to Mankind. 
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CONCLUS IO N 

The concept of the collective unconscious clarifies the role 

and function of the artist as a person able to give visual 

expression from a per sona l and collective level to the un i 

versal unconscious. With the exception of the arti sts work 

ing specifica lly within the frame work of church d ogma, most 

artis ts do n ot use symbols deliberately. The symbo l s used by 

Ducc i o and Fra Angelico , whic h were exploited for didactic 

purposes , should be se en a l so as personal expressions which 

conf or me d to t he co llective need . Although t he i r wor k depicts 

the positive aspects of a ni ma and mother spi r it ua lisec, it 

fail s to furt her realise these arche t y pe s , and remains a 

limited stat ement . A f ul l er expression wit hi n the fra mework 

of church art, is Henry Moore ' s "Madcnna and Child ". 

In the twentieth centur~ , few great art wo r ks have been pr o

duced within the religious ethic, paralle ll in g the apparent 

loss of religion as an a c tive , regulat i n g principle . Yet 

man's need for spiritual expression has not disappeared . 

Instead there has been a development of e xpl or i ng personal 

moral con f licts from the basis of Ch ri stia nit y, as in the 

wcrk of No l de a nd Rouault , or the inc rease of abstraction as 

in the 1950 ' s where more ancient symbo ls such as the circle 

and the s qu are are prominent . The circle is a symbol of self , 

of t otalit y anc completeness inc or porating both anima and 

animus ~ whi l e the square is a s ymbol of t he c onscious know

ledge of or search f or this totality. Displaced or broken 
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forms of these motifs reflect the incompleteness of inner 

experience. 

It has proved very difficult to find a painter who has ex

pressed a fully positive anima and mother archetype. Gauguin, 

working in the late nineteenth century, is the most modern 

reference point available. Whatever he was in his per sonal 

life , in his painting he demonstrated a psychic differentia 

ti on which resulted in an int egrat ion of the anima and animus. 

His best work, like all great works of art, ~ranscends the 

per sonality of its creator. 

As this century has progressed, negative and ~nd ifferentiated 

images of the anima rave become more ~umerous and less dis

guised . De Kooning ' s Women series show a distorted , engulf 

ing and depersonalised image of women , while Dubuffet denies 

the positive a spect of the anima wi th images of women as 

crude, bulky masses of chaos . This apparent lack of psychic 

differentiation can be interpreted as his alienation from 

nurturance and ultimat ely spirituality . The fa sc inati on for 

so many men with the imac;e of the cr.ild - woman is given ex

pression by Balthus and Chagall. The common denominator in 

thi s form of undifferentiated anima is inequality, resulting 

in an inability to realise the anima's potential. An emo

tional immaturity is implicit although masked by charm and 

lyricism in the work of Chagall. 

The work of the pre-Raphaelites, is an extension of this mis

pla ced focus on youth , but with the addition of sentimenta lity 
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and hypocrisy. These vapid pr o jections executed with a tech

nical meticulousnes s , are accurate reflections of Victorian 

moral ambivalence. The anima is projected onto an ima ge of 

'niceness' and false virtue which completely fail s to allow 

women equal status. Finally ther e is the c ontrolling of the 

anima by r e duc i n g it t o a n o b ject. A callous ness, l e s s e v i

dent in Modi g liani' s wome n- objec t s , perva de s Wes se l ma n' s 

pa i ntin gs of women. In t e rms of th e archetype" th e y are 

c h i llin g l y ne £a tive state ~e nt s b o t h on a persona l and a 

c ollec tive level. 

T he predo mina nt trend of art in th i s c e ntury has demons tra ted 

a p r ogr ess iv e a liena ti on fr om se lf . Un ti l rece nt ly , th e 

majo r i t y of art wo r ks of s i gnificance hav e been ~roduced by 

men and hav e shown many negative images of women. I have 

only been a ble to find posit i Ve and d i ff erentiated e x p r ess i ons 

of the anima a nd moth e r archetype s , in the work of two artists : 

He n ry Moore a n d Pau l Gau guin . 

I d o not in t end t o s pecula t e on why this is so , or how mani 

festations of the arche t ypes in our col l e ct ive unc onscious 

co ul d c ha n ge i n th e fu tur e , or pur sue t he questi on of whet her 

the coll ec t ive unconsci o us can be c hange d t hr o ~ gh man ' s will. 

One c l ear i ndicator of cha n ge , h oweve r, i s the growth of 

fem ini s m wh ich dem ons t ra te s tha t t h e c ontra se xual a r c he t ype 

(in t his ca s e t he a nimus) i s begi n ning t o ha v e co llective 

meani n g . 

T he a rti st i s mor e n e ce s s a r y than ev e r : the more he or she 
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can reflect the collective unconscious, the more the poten-

tial psychic harmony of humanity may be realised. "Whether 

the image that takes shape suddenly is of a material or 

immaterial character, figurative or non-figurative, that too 

is beyond our control. It is the psyche which speaks, and 

all the artist can do is to bear witness to the vision within 

himself . But the vision itself is fed by images from all 

human experience, as a la mp with oil, and the flame leaps 

before the artist's eyes as the oil feeds it".l 
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